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PLEAS M BAR OF

BEEF PACKERS

Attorney General Moody Thinks They

Wont Hold Water

POSITION OF GOVERNMENT

SPEEDY TRIAL OF THE CASES JS

URGED

Washington Nov 18 Attorney Gen-
eral Moody today made a tatem nt
with reference to the pl a ih bar filed
by the defendants in the Indictments
against the b of packers pending in the
district court nt Chicago The state-
ment ay t

Ten separate pleas in bar have boon
filed each of then alleging facts Which
it is claimed ought to the govern
mt nt from proceeding further in this
caseEight of these pleas are based upon
the alleged conduct of Mr Garfield

Ing an investigation of of
he defendants in pursuance of the au

thority conferred upon him by law and
In special to tho resolution of
th house of representatives roquirlng
him to make such investigation

Makes Positive Assertion
The attorney general asserts in the

most positive terms that none of the
obtained by Mr Garfield

was used before the grand Jury and
further says that he IH informed by Mr
Uarfleld and believes that at certain
stagey of the investigation the defend-
ants declined to give information un
less they were put in a position to ob-
tain the immunity provided by the act
of rongress and required by the constlr
tutlon of the United States end that
when such instances occurred acting
after conference with the attorney gen
f ral Mr Garfield refrained from pur
ulng the inquiry further and made no

further attempt to obtain information
or otherwise along these

lines
After full conference with Mr Gar

tield the answer of the government
has been prepared by Mr Pagin under
the supervision of the attomjy general
and with the assistance of the districtattorney and will be taken to Chicago
and filed in the court th ce early next
week

Papers Obtained Legally
The seventh plea in bar urges that

the government unlawfully seized cer-
tain papers of the defendants and sub-
mitted them to the grand jury contrary
to the rights conferred upon them by
he constitution The government de-

nies that It obtained any papers other-
wise than by the orderly process of a
tubpoena directed to the person who
had the custody of them

The eighth plea sets up as defense
the fact that the government hereto-
fore proceeded against the defendants
l y a petition under the Sherman act
under which petition an injunction
against the continuance of the com-
bination was issued about three years
ago and was afllrmcd last winter by the
unanimous opinion of the court the
iittorney general himself having per-
sonally argued the case in that court
for the government and claims that
by taking this action the government
rlerted to pursue the civil remedies and
Is disbarred from resorting to a pros
iuton under the criminal provision

of the antitrust law
Does Not Constitute a Bar

The the facts
hut denies that they constitute a ba-
rt criminal prosecution

The answer prepared by the govern-
ment will rise a mixed issue of law
u l fact to be determined not by the
Utorney general or the district attor

iny but by the court in which the1
proceedings are pending

The government will resist these
pleas in bar and urge a speedy trial of
hfm but the attorney general refrains

from expressing any opinion upon the
use as It would bo obviously improper

for him to do so while the questions
are pending in the district court

POLITTLE CLUB TO DAISCETheT-
Mllttlo club gives its first dunce of the
season tonight at the Ladles Literary
ink
BANK CLEARINGS Yesterdays

i louring amounted to l as
against 9799ifR for the corresponding
day last year

Y M C A COMMITTEE MEETING
A meeting of the Y M C A committee

this afternoon in the D F
Walker building at 3 oclock

COST OV e
election judges rent of polling places
payment for labor and expenses in

onnecllon with the recent
were paid yesterday The total mount
ills hunted was

8EARCII FOR NAMKSMrs Susa Y
tiatta will her second paper on
genealogy Who Gv You
at the meeting of the Daughters ef Pio-
neer in the old News building
At 3 oclock this afternoon

OPENING OF NEW AJOlOltYJnvitatlons have been issued for the formal
poninj of the new armory of the Na

tional Guard in Salt Now 23 A
will he held at 8W oclock and

damme will begin ut 9oclock
CARTOONIST TO EOTBRTA3NA1

ton Packard cartoonist will appear Mon-
day evening at Uarratt hall under the
auspices of the Mutual Improvement lec-
ture bureau in a sketch lecture on car
tnoniug Mr Packards lecture is said
to be interesting and highly humorous

ART DIRECTORS ORGANISE The
board of directors of the Utah Art Insti-
tute has elected officers as follows John
Hafen Lee Greene HlcJiirt-
vieo president J Fairbanks orc
tary S Stephen secretary Thf
annual art wilt be given
mouth

TAXES STILL COMING INAnothcrhrayy days busin was transacted at
th treasurers office
Although the total receiot did not ap
proach the amount received
money came through the windows in
fkient quantities to keep the office forge
unusually busy all

REWARD FOR YOUNG FERRISA
reward of 25 was yesterday for
the capture of Oswald who oa

the reform school at
Wednesday night Ferris is only It years
old and was committed by Judge Armstrong in Salt Lake two ago for
burglary He is believed to have started
for his former home

PERSONAL

Dr B V Sliver will return toAagt from
New York

DIED
WILLIAMSrn Salt Lake City Nov

W05 Emma S Williams of A U
Williams and mother of Claude S AYi-
lliams and Mrs Frederick W Little inher 50th year
Funeral at t oclock Sunday at the

dence of Frederick W Little AM South-
West Temple street
WH11-

C 1095 of pneumonia Herbert J
White born Nov S 18T7 in Salt
Oily
Funeral services will be hold at

Sunday at the ward chapel
are Invited to attend anti can

view the remains at the family r l lan46
on tiny of from 13 to 1 p ni
Interment at Camp atWoodmen of the World win H v
f the services at th gravr
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TAKES A CRAG
AT REED SMOO

Judge W H King Charges Provo
Man With American Victory

HOT TIME IN NEW YORK

BRYAN AND JEROME BATTLE
CRY QF MANY REFORMERS

MIt was the first campaign I have
missed lnee the division on lines
in the state I regret exceedingly that
I was forced to bo absent and I am
sincerely sorry over the Democratic
Uaftat The record of Richard 1 Mor
ris as mayor is such that he should
have been endorsed by the citizens by
an overwhelming majority I am con-

vinced that the defeat of Mayor Mor-
ris and his associates on the Demo-
cratic ticket and the sweopjng victory
of tile American party wore duo to the
interference of Senator Reed Smoot of
Prove In the local affairs of Salt Lake
City

Till was the statement of Judge Wil-
liam H King last evening soon after
his arrival from the east He had been
absent for five weeks during which
time he made a professional trip to
England and looked after legal matters
in Yew York and Washington The
judge does not take a gloomy view of
the political situation in state

The Democratic party ho added
will continue in the future as It has

In the past to wage an aggressive and
courageous fight for Us principles In
Utah It asks for no allies except those
who believe in Democratic principles
It has planted itself upon principles
which make for peace and fur tIm best
government known among men It will
not only live but It will Ultimately
win

Flirts With the Tammany Tiger
Judge King was In Greater New York

for a time while the great fight for the
political control of that city was on
and naturally he took a deep interest
In the contest

The fight was Intensely bitter he
said and it has resulted in the de-
moralisation of Tammany more thanany election m recent times I believe
that McCIellan was fairly elected I
am convinced that the investigation
will not alter the result At the same
time It must be sot down as a defeat
for McCIellan He has enjoyed great
popularity and had he won this fight
by a good majority he would have been
the choice of the New York Democra-
cy for governor next year He Is a
mail of integrity and high standing
tInt he made the fatal mistake of not
adhering to his first demand that Je-
rome be nominated or endorsed by
Tammany Murphy opoosed and Mc
Clollan yielded Had Jerome been on
the ticket with McCIellan the team
would have swept the city by an over-
whelming majority

Hearsts vote was a great surprise
It must not be construed as an endorse-
ment of Hearst or his policy Therewere thousands of votes east for Hearstby Republicans whose only motive was
to crush Tammany

I found a remarkable change In pub
lie opinion in tho matter of govern-
mental control of the railroads It is
now common to find strong financial
Interests In New York supporting Pop
uljstlc ideas on this

Gold Democrats for Bryan
It Is also common to find former

sold Democrats in the east vigorously
advocating the leadership of WilliamJ Bryan and proclaiming that he is
the logical leader of the party There
is a loud cry for economy honesty in
public office and death to machines and
bosses The drift In the direction of
the Democratic party along these lines
is marked The trend of sentiment In
the east Is illustrated In the demand at
this time for the nomination of Bryan
anti Jerome as the Democratic na
tional ticket

President Roosevelts policy will de-
moralize the Republican party if he
earros out his recommendations These
reforms pointing to government con
trol can only be carried by the presi
dent with the aid of Democr ts and It
becomes more and more evident that
the radical reform element In the entire
nation will be found in the Democraticparty

Judge King was a close observer of
tendencies in England He was espe-
cially interested In the contest between
Chamberlain and his onoonents over
the lineal policy of the nation H sava
It is a mistake to think h mber ln
Ism dead In England found many
business men and nrof stoiMl men
Bupnortinr Chamberlains none VA

cause of the hieh tariff jw lcy of the
United They that ve ia-

tlon is necessary agninst this eounuy-
I cro ed ocean Kin

said with John Burns labor lewd-
er member of jwirURnion1 and also
member of the London ciiv roUMiil J
Allen Baker unottT inemlwr of par-
liament and hltrh official m the London
city government in ur party He-
l 4 ten InvftstiMtin muniiivI con
trol of public utilities for yrars At
his instance London Is opiKifnir a
number of street car iir s aucet SFfu ly
T e service is Imtt r th r t lower
and a surplus M movM for n-

tetfct and the sinking wnd Munic-
ovr ushit is clftlm d t a u STUCCTPS
in many parts of Great Britain and the
dly It Is al under the clvM service
idly I is all nniL the civil sedvice
in tl t country

GIFT TO J F EVANS A silver set
was nrwented to J T F ns vestordny
by the emnoye of th Utah e vn-
pany ami t e Wasatch store of which
companies Mr Evans was auditor until
his recent jHw int r t as auditor
of the We torn Pacific With the f twr Included the congratulations of the
officials and other emolov of the two
companies The eft contains ninetysix
pieo H in baek walnut
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Office 2484 washIngton Ave

Ogden Friday Nov 17

ATTACKED BY THUGS

Tim OITeil Assaulted Nearly Mur
dered and Bobbed While

to Uintah
Lying insensible by the roadside Tim

OKeil a fruit grower residing at Uin
tah was found by Francis about
730 oclock AVodnesday evening near
Burch Creek eil was carried to the
homo of Philip Garner close by where he
now lies at of death QNojl
was attacked thugs while driving
home and after struck over the
head with a blunt inHtrunicnt was robbed
and left by the robbers in a dying con
dition

From what could ho learned from
ONeil after ho was restored to conscious
ness it appears that he was driving
honie and when passing
through Burch Creek a small settlement
on the Uintah road about five miles
south of Ogden three men In a buggy
overtook One of the trio jumped
from the buggy and crawled upon the
rear of wagon Stepping up be
hind the old man Uw
a heavy blow on the head which knocked
htm from the wagon seat dow on to the
roadway was rpndemt uncon-
scious by time blow and tIme highwaymen
thou riflofl his securing about
J10 In cash but in their hurry overlooked
a larger amount concealed in his vest
pocket After securing the money
three men again entered the buggy and
drove off toward Ogden at a rapid pace

OXell Is about 70 years of nge and is
a cripple having had one of his legs
amputated in Ogden Wednesday

lila woedon he repaired-
so that he was doubly handicapped
the uneven struggle He has a wife and
family residing at

His injurles were of a serious nature
There Is a decidedly serious wound back
of the oar and above the right
eye The matter was not reported to
the county authorities until late yester-
day afternoon the capture of the
highwaymen almost impossible

Ordinance Passed to Kelp Out Ter
minal Plans of Road

At a special meeting of the city coun-

cil held last evening an ordinance was
granted to the Rio Grande Western Rail-
way company giving It the right to lay
three tracks across Twentyfirst Twen
tysecond and Twentythird streets be
tween Wall and Lincoln avenues Time
franchise was passed In its original form
and an amendment attached preventing
the company from Interfering with a via
due the building of which Js contem-

I
plntvMl on street across the
railroad tracks of the Harriman lines ba-

tivean Wall avenue and the Weber river
This franchise is part of the Gould proj-
ect for the establishment of extensive

i terminals in Ogden of
the harriman system were at the coun-
cil chamber in the early evening but
loft before the convening of the body
There was not vote against
the granting of the franchise A num-
ber of officials representing the Gould
interests were In and a
lengthy meeting between the railroad

and the members of the
council held In the mayors office

to the meeting In the cham-
ber General Superintendent A B Wel
by of the Rio Western stated
after the matins that the work on the
Ogden terminal would be commenced as
soon aa ths and other minor mat-
ters could be arranged and completed

SUES CASUALTY COMPANY

William A Taylor Wants Money

From New York Corporation
5

A complaint was filed in the district
court yesterday by William A Taylor
against the Fidelity company
of Now to recover 11100 alleged to
b due on an accident policy the
plaintiff took out with the defendant
company May IS 193 The complaint sets
forth that the plaintiff paid a a

tIme policy for the first year sum
of l7 that the policy provided
that in ease of Injury the holder was to
receive the sum of week Ott
Feb 13 1904 Taylor was employed as
telegraph operator at Jackson a
on and on that
date an explosion occurred front which
he received that partially dis-

abled him for a period of
weeks antI that he application
for the benefits but that company
has refused to on time ground that
he was not permanently

WAITER ROBS TILL

Temporary Employe in Restaurant
Takes 25 and Skips

A till in the restaurant conducted by
Cyrus Charles on Wall avenue was rifled
of about 25 by an employe at 530 oclock
yesterday afternoon The man who did
the was only temporarily cm-

knowii to his employer During tIme ab
sence of the from the
place the new wait opened the cash re-

gister took the money and eccai e l Th
theft was root discovered until some time
later when the was reported to
the Dining short time
the was in the employ of Mr
Charles he exhibited a w tcn and some
momsy which ha lie was pre-
serving for another individual Hi

ho is an allaround croak and stole the
watch and money

HAD MUCH EXCITEMENT

Ogden Attorney Figures in Sensation-
al Case in Nevada

J II DeVino of the law firm of Davis
DeVina of Ogden returned yesterday

from Elko Nov he took part
in a case between cattle and sheen men

action grew out of the killing a
Spanish sheep herder by Dan a

i sheep The theory advanced was

ers lfe was fired from ambush
men were alone In the lulls at time

i time of the of the crime Ir-

I uciur aiiou v
succeeded in the jury The

created great interest and when
the result was made known It I 4 ld
sheepmen became angered and threatened

young attorney

WILLIAM GREENWELL DEAD

Aged and Respected Citizen Passes
to His Reward

Wiliam Greenwal an aged and respect-
ed citizen of Ogden died of dropsy at the
home of ida semi George H

yesterday afternoon Mr Greenwell was
born in England Sept 17 ISSi and came
to Utah In 1879 since which time he had
resided in Ogden At one time he was
engaged In the building business and
later was identified with a contracting
company with his son Ho Is by
five children thirtyseven grandchildren
and three greatgrandchildren

Banquet for Newspaper Men
Judge J E Bagley who was elected to

serve a third term as city attorney at
the recent election pave a banquet at
the Elite cafe last evening complimentary
to the press of Ogden
were prerent from all the local and Salt
Lake papers Time tabe were tastefully
decorated Toasts
ware responded to by Judge and

of the papers Those
present wer T K R T
Harris T McNitt W D Bratz W M
Hugrhos P M Abbott Magln

T Spencer Alexander
Philip Spear E A S Boss
nov

Two RobbeqteBiejJorted
Last MdnftdyAnfeiu thieves stole a

andi a the yard
nf William Summers at Plain City The
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matter i iKjru uiu the sheriffs ot
hope of catching the robbers With nls
ease is He talEst that on the same
date in the early evening some hor
were stolen from countl

is believed that the saute persons
foctcd both thefts but little en
tertained for their apprehension

District Court Cases
IB the district court yesterday Judge

Howell grantedan order on a for
a dismissal as to the defendants Walker
and in the matter of tho
Ogden Irrigation company against George
A Fuller et al This matter was In con-
nection the
case that has been before the courts for
some time

The action of Walter F Reid vs Ly
mart Skeon which arose over the attach-
ing of a horse which was afterward HC

crotly taken back by the plaintiff and
hut attorney M D cotne UP

considerable
the court continued the case until Sat-
urday when the arguments will be

Poker Exponents Sentenced
PI Clark the ringleader of the

u i

days In the county jail George
and Harry Hughes each to 100 days by

in the
court yesterday This trio wore arrested
Wednesday In time act of fleecing
James Torrcy of Flint Mich out of ILls
money In a of Mormon poker
Clark has been before the court here
fore which was tIle cause of the addi
tional100 days added to his sentence

Young Couple Married
Miss Lila A Wiggins daughter Mr

and Mrs William Wiggins Elliott
W Kennedy were at the homo
of the brides 2sM8 Grant
at 730 oclock last evening bv Rev Cook
of tim Church f
the ol tho immediate relatives
of the bride and groom Both aVe well
known In Ogden I

Adolph Schansenbach 111

Suffering from an attack of
monia Is reported-
to bo seriously ill at lila home on
Adams avenue He was taken Tues-
day but the case was not considered
serious until yesterday Hopds are en
tertained for his recovery

These May Marry
Marriage licenses have to

Arthur Ramsden 30 and Miss Edith V

Nye 22 both of Ogden W
20 and Miss A Wiggins both

of Ogden and Charley D Watrous 37
and Miss Ira M Coffey 24 both of Woi
ear Ida

Nice Batch of Cash

Th National bank of Ogden
yesterday received 75000 worth of new
currency

WHATS THE THfiG
FOR FOOTBALL

Continued from Page 1

team unless he puts in his regularly
required hours of study pays his own
tuition and joins the team without any
consideration

No sir I do not believethat because
men are husky aid would make good
football players jobs should be cre-

ated for thorn at college In order that
they may attend and Join the team
The minute you do that you lower the
college morale

I want to say that every man on the
IT of U team at present is clean as a
whistle in this regard and It Will be our
duty to keep the team so They
their share of the expense at the train-
ing table and not one of them has thjre
been an inducement offered previous
to his joining the team

Praise for Maddock
t-

As far as material is conpornod I
am sure we have tIme material fcjj a
champion football team right out on
the bench This talk itbout weight is
much of it talk Why Utahs team
outweighs Carlisle and Cornell Jt
doesnt take beef alone to win a foot
ball game you know fi

Then why doesn the team wm
Simply because time men many of them
have not had the necessary experience
I believe Maddock has done wonders
but even the best of coaches cannot ac-
complish miracles Football players
arent made in a day and this is a les-

son Utah has to learn
Regarding the case of Jack

over which there is sonic dispute I
simply laying down the law ns gjven
by the A A IT when I say that Hume
having left track athletics for cyclQ
racing and then reentered college ath-
letics becomes a professional Neither
X nor anyone else disputes the state-
ment that he is an amateur cyclist for
he hap been so declared by the N C A
But he WItS warned early in the sum
mer that his riding on the Saucer Track
would endanger his standing as an
amateur In case he wished to again
enter college athletics

Against Jack Hume no one can raise
a word My policy in his case is sim-
ply in line with a policy to put college
sports in Utah on a clean pure basis j

Not One Square Inch of Skin on His

UnaffectedAwful

Suffering from Raw Itching

Humor Screams Were Heart

breaking Skin Peeled 20 Times

WONDERFUL CURE BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

My little boy of live broke
out with an rash Three doc-
tors prescribed for him but ho kept

worse until we could not dress
lam any more finally advised
mo to try a certain medical College
but its treatment did no good At the
time I was induced to Cutioura
he was so bad that I had tocut his
hair oft and the Cuticura Ointment
on him on bandages as it was impos-
sible to with the
There was not one square inch of skin
on his whole body that was not affected
He was one mass of sores The band-
ages used to stick to his skin and in
removing them it used to take the skin

and the screams from
the child were heartbreaking I
began to think that never get
well but after tao second application
of Cuticura Ointment I to see
signs of improvement and with the

and fourth applications the sores
commenced to up skin
off twenty times but it finally yielded-
to treatment Now can say
he is entirely cured and a and

boy never saw than he is
Robert 4923 Center

Ave Chicago 111 Dec 301S97

SIX YEARS LATER
Mr Wattam writes

Your letter of the 2Ist in regard to
the case of my little at hand I
am thankful to say that the cure
effected by the Hemedics has
been a most thorough and successful
cure to date Feb 231903
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CLEARS THE WAY

FOR GOOD WORK

Merchants Manufacturers Associ-

ation Makes Rapid Strides

WILL HOLD A BIG RALLY

OFFERS CASH PRIZES FOR DE-

SIGNS FOR LABEL

rxoCKERS will have a rough time
IY in Salt Lake City if they got In

the way of the men who are boost-
ing for time Merchants Manufactur-
ers association Th3 nusn incun bi i
ness with a big P The commute met
last evening in the Commercial dub
and pushed the organization f ir along
the road Mat Thomas Xophi t Mnr
rum A Richter O H Hewlett C O
Harris J M Marriott J M Lovenrtale
Leon Sweet J B Jensen J I Gal
lacher S McAllister and O 11

Meredith were present at this meeting
O H Hewlett presided

It was decided to hold a rally In the
Salt Lake theatre In the near
The object of this meeting will bo to
tho citizens in general know what this
organization proposes to do for the
city There will be samples of manu-
factured goods badges buttons prizes
given away There will be a programme
of a high order both musical and lit
erary It Is the intention to give a
boost for the city that will be felt from
one side of the continent to the other

The committee at its meeting last
night also decided to offer a prize for
the best design for a button to be worn
by every friend of Salt Lake at home
and abroad Another prize of 15 will
be given for the best design for a label
to be upon every article

In Utah The button is ex-
pected to have some of
not more than three words Denvers
button says Smile and Push Tills
lq givon as a sample of want
ed here All must be sent to
the Merchants Manufacturers asso-
ciation care of time Commercial club
Stilt Lake City Utah on or before Nov
2 If two buttons or two labels are
accepted and combined by the commit-
tee the prizes will be divided

Membership In the association will
bo divided into four classes Claet A
men rated at 10000 or over class B
men rated under 10000 class C mer-
chants and professional men class D
consumers and citizens in general
There will be a president two vice
presidents and fifteen directors divided
into the required committees

In order not to conflict with the Dem
ocratic banquet Monday evening Nov
27 the general meeting of the associa
tion was postponed to Tuesday even-
ing Nov 28 At that meeting all the
committees will bo prepared to report
and it Is thought that a button and
label will be ready for adoption The
meeting last evenIng was filled with
enthusiasm

Nephl L Morris submitted a letter
just received from Homer J Kendall
of Lehi in regard to the valuable kao-
lin beds owned by himself and others
at that place The letter said that a
movement was on by eastern capital-
ists to develop tIlls wonderful kaolin
deposit and establish extensive manu-
facturing plants These will include
pottery electrical Insulators putt
paper fireproof paint and others
will be established either at Lehi or In
Salt Lake City Tils kaolin has takpn
prizes at St Louis and Portland
Mr Kendall requested that it be listed
with the Salt Lake association

Garfield train leaves 1138 a m-

To have succeeded in doing that and
we shall continue to keep professional-
ism out of university sports And
furthermore we going to insist 7
every university with whlrti w play 311
the futuro shown a clean r ooid V
have no ringers and we want to recog
nize no team whIch has

Cummings Gives His Views
That Professor Byron Cummings I

wiling to assist the brawny latin In
the football team may be seen from
following Interview

It Is mjf opinion that there can be
nothing and unmanly in offering
to men phyxloally fitted for football
playing some menUs of support whi

are making their way through col
logo Who complains against offernar a-
janltorslilp to a man who is earning hsway through colego anti who Is not
athlete Then why should objection be
made to such a position to
man who would like to come to college
for an education and who would make a
splendid member of the eleven

I too will that the frst im a
state university Is to give men an educa-
tion not to mnko footbal players At
the saute time the prestige of a school
added to where Is a goOil fnntbnll
team A good eleven draws mtny pupils
who enter for surely educational pur
poses

Let those who will talk of ringers
and purity In Who has ever ac-
cused Utah of having ringers Would
they call a man a who is on the
team and who is his way througn
college working as janitor or taking
care of a class during study period hot
us not cross those bridges before we coin
to thpm

Now regarding the outside influences
is the best term

There is no doubt that there has been
knocking and that Coach Maddock Itfis

more than many men would havf
stood with equal dignity The best

to time criticism which hits heen
made of Maddock is the sentiment of tjie
school I dont believe you couH fltul
four students In time entire building but
would stand up fur Maddock and prnjs
him for what success the university

has accomplished in the past That
is time best answer to Maddocks critics

Along the fcumo lines Is an interview
given by Judge W H King a prominent
alunmus Judge King maintains that

cannot afford to disdain methods
of other colleges in procuring her toot

teams He cited the prestige In pure-
ly educational lines that prestige In ath
IqtiiJs football mid brought to
other He favored the forming
of some representative body to locate anti
induce men of big anxious oE

gaining an education to attend the
U of U

That much could have been done to aid
Maddock this ecason cannot be denied

tIme place there were largo op
portunities for an assistant coach As it
was there was no one to take charge of
a second squad Mnddock his
best men to the limit and when they
were gone ho had no others to look for

That there has been friction between
the two different boards has been ap-
parent but probably less harm was done

friction Itself than by time fact
that each body assuming that the other

after things neglected
certain things which sole au-
thority would hive done

It Is plain that If remedy ICo I is to
be given a one or faction
must give in And there la some reason
to believe that one or the other will give
in for vague rumors tell of an adjust-
ment to be reached within the next two
weeks Just what this adjustment
consist of can only be sruessed at but it
is understood that It will result In Mad
dock being asked to stay at the univer-
sity on condition there shall be one
central governing board

It is in this centralization of authority
that students believe a solution of
Utahs troubles will be reached

SHORT METING
The TransMissouri Freight Bureau as-

sociation meeting held yesterday morning
was a ono

IV A Poteet of Kansas City Mo acted
as chairman C I Tuttle represented
the Oregon Short Line

Navigation and tIme Southern Pacific
v P Glcason of Los Angeles represent-

ed the Salt Lake Toute P P Grcgson
represented the Santa Pe and F Wild of

Itlo Grande These
officials said there nothing to make

the done the
bureau The association adjourned aftqr-
a few session next

be held on tile first Wednesday in
December in Kansas
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BEEDLE P l

A OTTKIOUS TBOUBLE TO WHICH ALL
WHO SEW ABE TfABTfrJ

Mrs B lack jt n Tells Ho rrShe was Crippled
and How Jlr Pills

Cured Her
The steady use of a particular set of

muscles tends to chrouic which
produces faulty or difficult motion
trembling cramps and even paralysis
Writers telegraphers tailors and seam
stresses are among the classes most
threatened in this way with tho loss of
their j over to earn a living The only
safeguard is to keep up the supply of
of nerve force through the blood which
carries to the nerves the food that

their strength The following in
stance shows that nerve power may ho
recovered after it seems entirely lost if
tho right means are taken Mrs O S
Blivksten of No 54 North Bowman
street Mausfleld Ohio says

For years my liands would become
so numb at times that I would drop
anything I attempted to lift Later
they became eo had that I could not sew
any longer aud afc last I could scarcely
do anything at all with my hands At
liight the pricking SensatiOns Would
come on worse than over and my hands
and arms would pain so that I dreaded
to ga to bed My family doctor gave ma
some nerve tablets They helped ine a
little but emily for u short time after I
bad taken them and if I happened to be
without them for a day or two I would
bo as bad ever or even worse Finally
I got a box of Dr Williams Pink Pills
autl began to take them

The result was surprising By the
time I had taken tho last pill in my first
box I could see a gain Pew know how
much it meant for me not to ba ole to
sow and when I fIrst found I could not
feel tim needle between I was
alarmed Thanks to Dr Williams Pink
Pills I am now all right I can sleep
undisturbed by pain and for two years
I have been as as I ever was in my

lifeDr Williams Pink Pills feed the
nerves by hew rich blood and
hi this way have cured nervous diseases
of every front simple rest
lossuesa to paralysis have ban-

ished the tortures of neuralgia the
weakness of nervous prostratiou the
disability LOUt awful pain
ataxln They are sold by all druggists
ar direct by the Dr Williams
Company N Y

ALL TO WORK FUR

GOOD OF THE CITY

CouncilraenElect and Men Now in
Office Have Love Feast

DECLARE

SAY POLITICS SHOULD NOT FIG-

URE IN ACTION

Compliments f r the pl J administra-

tion ami SOofl wishes for the new were

voiced by representatives of three
partiesat a luncheon given In Mayor

R P Morris ollice by the finance com-

mittee of the city council after the
work of canvassing the election returns

had been completed last night
The feeling of the gathering was

voiced by Councllmen B A Hnrton
stein F J Hewlett and L D Martin

of the Democratic Re-

publican and American parties early
in the evening r Hartenstein said
he expected to give Mayorelect Ezra
Thompson his earnest support in all
measurer for time good of time city

I expect to be just as loyal to him
as I would have been to Mayor Morris
had he been reelected said Mr Hart
onsteln I think of all the mayors this
city has had there has been none more
honest more conscientious than he but
Mr has my best wishes lot
a successful administration and I be-

lieve he will do nil he can to advance j

the welfare of the city
Councilman Hewlett who presided at

time gathering said ho believed the
present administration had been the
best the city had ever hind and that it
lied set a mark for all to follow He
also predicted that time new adminis-
tration would do its best

Should Forget Politics
Councilman Martin said he felt cer-

tain now that the political atmosphere
had been elected that all members of
the city government would work in
harmony for Salt Lake

Wo e all American citizens re-

sardlefs of our party beliefs he said
And while every time right

to vote as he pleases I know nil of us
are big enough and loyal enough to
this city to forgat our political differ-
ences and work together for the good
of tIme cIty

Remarks along this line were made
by others present outgoing incoming
and holdover officials Treasurer Fisher-
S Harris Recorder J S Crltchlow and
Assistant City Attorney V II Brumol
supplied much fun at their own ex-

pense by giving voice to the emotions
of men who time rollers put under
them as Mr Critchlow expressed It
Mr Harris pleaded exemption on this
saying he had not been a candidate
but was suppressed by a rejoinder to
the effect that he had been unable to
get on the ticket

Regret Over Parting
The affair was informal In character

and an opportunity for soy
era of the retiring officials to express
regret that an administration which
had been so harmonious and pleasant
from a social standpoint would bft
broken up so soon

j The tables were laid and the luncheon
served i y Franklin Among those who
spoke were Councilmen F J Hewlett
L D Martin P S Fernstrom TV J
Tuddenham A F Barnes T R Black
K H Davis E A Hartenstein Treas
urer FJsher HaiTls Recorder J S
Crltchlow Assistant City Attorney TV

H Bramel Auditor C B Felt Land
anti Water Commissioner Ben D Luce
Recorderelect J B Moreton Council

I manelect John Holley and two repre-
sentatives of the Salt Lake newspapers
Councilman L J Wood said he had
done all tjift talking for the Second In
the council and begged off while Coun-
cilman George D Dean excused himself
on the plea that he had paid Wood
every month to do his talking

Mayor Richard P Morris sent his re
grets with an explanation that time con-

dition of his daughter Miss Robbie
Morris was not favorable last night
and that he did tot feel he should leave
her bedside

In Old Kentucky Matinee today
t VtGliHdren oc adults 50c Any

Garfteld trainleaves 1130 a m
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HIIDAY THE WEEKS Cl

WALKERS STO

5000 Yards of Linens and Domestics
At a in 4flr On
Saving of C Dollar

This tremendous accumulation of remnants is the result of tli
unprecedented Thnnksgivhig Linen Sale All new goods in just lL
right lengths for immediate use In the assortment are

Remnants of Table Linens
Konmant of Towolings
Remnants of Bleached Muslins

r Remnants of Unbleachod Muslins
JtamnnitU of Mercerized White iraiitj i

of 1aliooe-
jvcwnartts of Percales

of Outing Flannels
Remnants of
Remnants of Daisy Baby Flannel1-

4i Remnants of Cretonne
Remnants of Gnlatoa Cloth
Remnants of White Outing Flanneli
Remnants of Dress Gingham
Remnants of Apron Gingham

And all at a saving of Iron 25c to 40c on every dollar purchase
Friday

TWELVE DOZEN PATTERN VEILS

All the new shades of green purple blue and brown Made of
chiffon and net Finest trimmings for hats Always sell for fi

100 to 200 each Friday and Saturday cleanup price Ju
100 Dozen Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs
These are prettily scalloped and embroidered Very dainty for

fancy work Friday and Saturday we offer them PP
at the very special price of each c

Boys White Unlaundered Shirts
In sizes 12 to 13 12 soIling regularly at 50c 111

Friday to clean them out we make the price
MENS CORNER

The New Shaped Patent Leather Belts
Selling at 40c each

Friday cleanup price M i

NOTION AISLE

Wood Back Nail Brushes
With or without handles Extra quality j

bristles Sell always at 25c each Friday and Saturday to close

Only Two More Days of the Jewelry Sale
Here is a partial list of the very special prices we are makin

this week on useful jewelry

i i

Every

1

>

<

= =

Misses and Childrens Bead
Neck Chains worth 25c for lOc

Band Bracelets worth 50c each
lot 27c

Bar Pins worth 50u each for 29c
Stick Pins worth 35c
Brooches worth doe and 75c

for 39c

NOTION AISLE

each 3c

I
STEALS IN PLAIN VIEW

WellDressed Young Man Takes Clock

From Mrs Mary Hewletts
Home

Forcing an entrance Into her home

and declaring himself to be a picture
agent a well dressed young man stole
a handsome mantel clock from Mrs
Mary Hewlett mother of F J Hewlett
president of the city council yester
day

Mrs Hewlett is 77 years of age Slid
was alone in the house when the man
called As she opened the door the man
said he wasa picture agent and wanted
to look at her pictures Without an
invitation he pushed by her and en-

tered the house He walked through
the rooms ostensibly for the purpose
of examining the pictures on the walls
Mrs Hewlett was so confused by time

abrupt manners of the intruder that
she did not watch his movements close
ly It was not until sonic after
his departure that she noted the ab-

sence of the clock The clock a
fine goldmounted affair and had heel
purchased only a few weeks before

Mrs Hewlett was able to describe
time mat only as well dressed and
young A man who answered time same
general description called at the home
of F J Hewlett soon afterward

another pretext as an cxcugc for
his visit The younger Mrs Hewlett
refused to permit him to enter her
home however and he left

DESERTER

Charles Austin Found After Being in

Town for Months

A drunken man whom Officer Busch
arrested last evening proved to be
Charles Austin a deserter from the
Fort Austin was formerly a private

time

was

giv-
Ing
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Gold Front Dross Pins
26o aet for I

Hat Pius worth 50r
Collar Button four iu a set

worth JOe a set for
Toilet jm 1 wamrnre jneet

worth Oc tsa lt ffr i4

worth

forTh

in the Twentyninth infantry but sfr
time last August he diaappfiiit I ir 1

nothing has been known o hit hut
abouts until his arrest

He will be turned over to ant
ties at Fort Douglas today

the fort Austin has been u vjir
at odd jobas around town He i iai-

to be a plumber by trade

POWDER WORKS EXPLOSION

Two Men Killed and Two Others Se

riously Injured

Peoria Ills Nov 16 In an exiV i
today at the Buckeye Powder vorls f

Edwards station fourteen miles nur
west of Peoria two men mct Ji t
death and several other eraployrj v-
injured two of them seriously Tt f
dead

Addison long aged 28

William Haaaler aged 45

Tile seriously Injured Frrl F gel
man Ellis Henderson Firmminl

10000

REDUCED TO THE RANKS

Annapolis Md Nov 16 Midshir
A W Bitch and Leigh Noyes vJa a
ed a referee and tlraekeepm TSJ
lively in the fight between Braiuli a
Meriwether have been reduced tj ue
ranks

MEW PAPERfOR PARK

W D S Harrington Will Start the
Summit County Enterprise

A new paper ie to appear next TJ h-

at Park City It will be iniept ndfrt
In politics and religion W D HAS
rlngton the Utah Commercial A
vertiser of this city will be ediiir a

Mr Harrington will continue ti r1
and manage the Utah Commerrii A

vertiser The new paper will be f t 1

the Summit County Enterprise

v

the
Sun t-

Ing

¬

>

=

We collected 965 gold dollars
for Mr William S Poulton cf
Oakley Ida the other day TLli
claim had been standing unpai
years Wa obtained settlement
without going to court

We can collect some for you if
you turn In your bills The more
bills you turn in the more

i you get

Our Law Department hand
all kinds of cases evcryvhli
Our attorneys are the best

giii
DOLLARS

money

Merchants Protective Associate
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

i fcj Francis 9 Luke Genl Mgr
Top Floor k Salt Lake City Uu

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKJ5 US
Countortai


